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I N T R O D U C T I O N

This theme is an attempt to present the essential
facts of the continuous growth of the Home Economics
Department of the Liberty Training School at Liberty,
Texas by pointing out in simple form a general record 2)f
the development from the early beginning to the present
through the progressives stages#
The individual contributions as well as those made
collectively have done much in the development of the
Home Economics course.
The data collected and presented here were gathered
from school records, observation and information from
those teachers who were in a position to contribute.
The purpose of this theme is to collect and assimi
late information concerning the Home Economics purpose
at Liberty, Texas inorder to inform those person of the school
development •
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D E Y E L O P M E N T

Hie Liberty Training School began approximately
fifty-two years ago with one teacher, and a few
scholars#

Early Beginnings - The number of students

increased anngally and a gradual increase in the number
of teachers followed there after#
The number of teachers at present seven, and two
wards schools have been added, which make nine teachers;
students at present three hundered ten«

Departments

at present are primary, elementary and hig& school#
The high school department includes mathematics, Hc#e
Economics, general science and social science. The
work of each department is ably and capably carried
on by the group of teachers and students which the group
consisto

I M P R O V E M E N T

The school building developed from a one story
frame building, which had been used for social pur
poses with a seating capacity of twenty, to a modern
one story brick building, six-room capacity including two
offices and class rooms. By raising the partitions of the
adjoining class rooms the seating capacity will be about
three hundred. The Home Economics department consist of
a three-room frame building near the main building. The
campus covers about two acres. With the efforts of
^Superintendent Herbert, and members of the school board,
these structures were erected, one in 1928 and the other
in 1935.

In 1928 a state recognized course of Home Eco

nomics was instituted, the building being equipped for the
same, and a Home Economics teacher was placed in charge.
The principal of the institution asked that each
teacher introduce some kind of art or construction work in
their classroom.

Different types of embroidering, neelle

work and rugs were carried out by each grade. Every year
since the institution of the Home Economics department there
is an annual exhibit showing the work that has been done during
the year.

—

Home Economics was instituted in 1928 with teachers who
were well experienced in that line of work#

The teachers spon

soring this work were Miss Geraldine Gerald, Miss Mamie Baldwin
and Mi as Florence Barrett.

The first work was done hy simple

rug making, straw baskets, shuck hats, dresses and cooking.
Later broader view of the work was put into action when the
pupils were instructed in machine work.

That is the making of aprons,

buffet sets, sheets, pillow cases and various other articles.
There was not any special time set, however the period for work was
arranged for the convience of the class schedule.
The school has taken active part in the interscholastic
is ague from which each year different prizes are won, which
has added much credit to the school.
Commendable work has been done in the interscholastic
contests, county and the district. Liberty Training School
has won first place in practically all of the county and
district meetings.
Professor Aimstroftg^ Principal of the Liberty Training School
for six years decided to enclourage more home training for the
girls and boys in the school system.

With a progressive spirt,

he placed Miss Baldwin in charge of home training for girls, and
Mr.

Oliver in charge of the boys. Although little provision

was made along the li#e of salary.

They receive donation from
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patrons and members of the Parent Teacher Association#
In the beginning the Home Economics schedule was
very light whereby the lower grades were being taught by some
of the high school girls, during an appointed hour in the
morning and evening#

With the work the teacher had beside

her Home Economics duties no prescribed state course could be
followed under these teaching conditions, and with limited
equipments.
Equipments at that time consisted of one wood stove,
two sewing machine, and a few cooking utensils.
The sewing and cooking were carried on in an old building,
that had been used for a wood house.
The teacher planned her lessons to meet some of the immediate
needs of the girls. These are some of the objectives she used:
1. To teach the art of cooking wholesome food.
2. To teach meal planning.
5. To teach home budget.
4. To help girls find in clothing accessories.
5. To bring a closer relationship between the school and home.
Under these prevailing conditions, the adcomplishments
of the students were to be praised, ^sults of this work were
better planned and prepared meals, better dressed girls,
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better home conditions, beautification of yards and home.
The work of Home Economics was carried on in this
manner from 1928 to 1930, a period of three years Miss
Gerald was in charge. Her work in that field is commendable up
to the present.
From 1931 to 1953 a period of two years Miss Bay another
graduate of Tuskeegee who served well in that field.

The

schedule was the same as the other teacher who had other classes
in charge. The P. T. A. with Mrs. Davis as its President,
Mrs.

Wells as its Vice President and a group of active members,

with a willingness to help the school, purchased one sewing machine,
a supply of cooking utensils, a breakfast set and chairs to match.
With the addition of these articles much interest was being aroused.
Helpful projects were carried out resulting in the process of making
the home conditions better.

The work of teaching Home Economics was

carried on this way until 1933.
In 1933 by special appointment and recommendation from the
head of the Home Economics Department at Prairie View College,
Mrs. Charles was placed in the Liberty Training school system
as a special Home Economics teacher and the school received ad
ditional aid from the state department.
Mrs.

Charles was bom and reared in Nacogdoches Texas, at

tended the local school there completing both her elementary and high
school courses. Prairie View College was then attended for four years,
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corapleting tiie four year course in Home Economics.
With this background of educational and vocational train
ing it is quite evident that the promotion of the interest in
the Home Economics just instituted was to be manifested by
labor and tangible outcomes.
The aewing and cooking laboratory developed from a very
old wood house to a modern three room well equipped building.
The present sewing and cooking laboratory consist of one gas
range,one long work table, built in sinks, all well arranged to
meet modern conviences. There are cabinets in which food and
utensils are kept for cooking purposes, this will accomodate
twenty or more girls at a time. Also there are paper napkin
holders, metal match case, brooms, waste basket and chest made
to display the linen and dresses that are made.
The room is large with black-board space, windows that
have small white curtains, and is properly lighted , heated
and ventilated. There are two doors for entrance into the
department which made it convenient for teacher and pupils
to perfonn their daily duties.

Its dining room is large

enough, consisting of one table six chairs, buffet and chest
for displaying materials. It is located in the proper place
from the kitchen.
In the sewing room there are modem Singer sewing machines,
one teacher^ desk, and a book-case. This book-case contains
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library books, magazines, and other reference materials.
Hiere are three closets for storage of the work done by
the girls*
The equipment at the earliest beginning was meager and
insufficient to accomodate the needs of the Home Economics
students•
The Home Economics library at present is well equipped with many new
volumes in the field of Home Economics, which gives light on all
phases of Home Economics budget in the beginning was partly made
up of the Parent Teacher Association and the students personal con
tribution and a very little money was alloted from the state and
county boards. In later years the state was able to furnish annually
so much money to balance the budget.
The present teacher is a very able Home Economics instructor.
She trj.es to make everything serviceable and up lifting to the
school and community. Sometime she will use her own personal
money to put over a worthy program. She is always willing to do
whatever her task may be, whether it's an easy or hard one.
The home projects were carried in an orderly way. The edu
cational improvement of these home projects depended on the
girl's ability to know her improvement. These were some the
objectives she was instructed to follow:
1. Ability to plan for what she wishes.
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2. Ability to manage the family relationships as well as
materialo
3#

To encourage and develop habits of spending money wisely#

4. The ability to use some effective procedures in own or
family buying#
5. A knowledge to use utensils and equipments.
6# Ability to arrange equipments and utensils#
7. Realization of the limitations of prices as a guide in cho
osing goods#
The girls kept a close check on their manipulative and plan
ning abilities in all of their projects#
These are the various home projects, which have been sponsored
by the Heme Economics girls from 1930 to 1935j remolding own bedroom,
personal grooming and keeping home budgets#
The students sponsoring these projects were required to spend
a certain number of hours each day doing their project.

The pro

gress of each project was being kept by the girls.
The Home Economics club was organized in 1930, with the ob
ject of teaching the girls to be wonderf^il home makers.

The mem

bers of this club are very interested in its activities.
The club has different ways of displaying its work and skills,
health dramas, showing the value of health rules and sanitations, field
trips and home parties.

The club members have made worth-while con

tributions to the Home Economics Department.
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The money is collected from these programs are used to
furnish the department with needed things, as buying curtains, and
various equipment.

Even on the school campus this club sells ice

cream, candies, flowers and sandwiches.
The superintendent, members of the school board, and their wives have
served an annual luncheon for the past five years, which was planned,
prepared, and carried out in a very pleasing manner by the club mem
bers.
She work of the club has made wonderful progress, influencing
practically everybody who knows of its work, and of the wonderful
objectives and accomplishments that have been achieved.
Knowing the opportunity for self development through the
Home Economics contest that is conducted each year by the Home Eco
nomics girls of Texas, Liberty Training School has been permitted to
take part in every state meeting for the few years, which is held
at Prairie View College.
Those girls have won valuable prizes at some of those contests,
which honors served as an inspiration to the girls.

The teachers'

efforts were highly I'ewarded from the result of those honors, socially
and mentally on the part of the other students who are attending the
school.
The teachers who have been employed since the institution of
the Home Economics course have outline their programs and objectives
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to meet the needs of their groups.
Those girls who have finished high school in the LibertyTraining School have made wonderful progress.
•

Many have finished

their college work at Prairie View College ahd other colleges.
The reports from those colleges concerning those students were
very complimentary and inspiring.
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SUMMARY

Tn summarizing some of the facts related in this theme may
be observed as follows:
There were wonderful improvement in building, number of
teachers training for the Home Economics course for high school
girls. The courses offered by the Horns Economics department
covered practically all phases of home making projects of all
types proved satisfactory, and the objectives were carried out to
meet those needs*
There is a large number of graduates some have gone to various
colleges including Prairie View College*
The agencies who have caused the school to make further pro
gress are interested teachers in charge, the support and interest
of the superintendent and Board of Education of the county, also
the interest and cooperation of the parents*
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The writer concluded, that in spite of all prevailing con
ditions and circumstances the Liberty Training School has risen
to the height were it to can be praised as other high schools of
Texas.
The Home Economics Department is and has been from its begin
ning a credit to the school and community# ftiany valuable and help
ful lessons have been learned, and put into execution, which will
be a part of the individuals who have learned and practiced them#
The Liberty Training School will stand as a promoter of advance
ment to the younger generation, if the same spirit of progress re
main in the future as has been practiced in the past, which led to
rapidly improved and developed Home Economics courses. The stud
ents who will have prepared themselves so efficiently along the line of
Heme Economics, and other courses will be a credit to their parents,
teacher, friends and neighbors.
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